www.cultureroutesinturkey.com
www.facebook.com/CultureRoutesSociety
www.instagram.com/CultureRoutesSociety
Culture Routes Society
THE LYCIAN WAY
Kate Clow

YAYLA ve MEZRALARDA
KACKAR LAR
KATE CLow
CHRIS GARDNER

THE KACKAR
Kate Clow and Chris Gardner

Likya Yolu'nda Yürümek
Rehber Kitap
İbrahim Turgut ve Kate Clow

Çelebi Yolu
Caroline Finkel, Kate Clow, ve Donna Landry

PHRYGIAN WAY
David Wilcox

CARIAN TRAIL
www.cariantrail.com
A guide to walking routes in Southwest Turkey

www.trekkinginturkey.com
Türkiye'nin İlk Uzun Mesafeli Yürüyüş Rotası

www.colontracesinturkey.com
Turkey's First Long Distance Walking Route
One of the SUNDAY TIMES WORLD'S TEN BEST WALKS